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You Don't Have to Lfe About
Canada The Simple Truth

'

1$ Enough. - .

The natural resources of the coun-
try are so vast that they cannot be
told in mere figures. Man can only
tell of what tiny portions have done.
Ha can only say, "I am more pros ,
peruca than X aver expected to be."
And yet if a farmer expects to sue
ceed on land that he has been forced
to pay $50 to $100 an acre for ha ought
to feel assured ot attaining prosperity
when ha And tha richest prairie soil
at his disposal absolutely free. If he
has a UtUe capital, let him Invest It
all In live stock and farm Implements

he will find himself ten years ahead
of the game. Some day such a chance
will not bo found anywhere on the
face ot tha globe. - But now the same
opportunities await you as awaited
the pioneer and not one hundredth
part of the difficulties ha encountered
and overcame. Success in Canada U
made np of two things, natural re-

sources and human labor. Canada
has tha one and you the other. A

postal card stands between you and
tha Canadian government agent. If
you don't hold these two forces and
enjoy tha fruits ot the result it is your
own fault

Debt and Canada Will Not Stand
Hitched.

You want a cosy home, a free Ufa.
and sufficient Income. You want edu-

cation for your children, and soma
pleasure for your wife. You want In-

dependence. Your burden has been
heavy, and your farm hasn't paid.
Yon. work hard and are discouraged.

You require a change. There is a
goal within sight where your children
will have advantages. You can get a
homa In Western Canada, freedom,
where your ambitions can be fulfilled.
It tha Prairie Provinces of Canada am
full ot Successful Farmers why should
you prove the exception? Haven't yon
got brains, experience; courage? Then
prove what these are capable of when
put on trial. -- It Is encouraging to
know that there is one country In tha
world where poverty is no barrier to.
wealth: own your own car; own your-
self; he somebody. -- ;

For facts write to any Canadian
government agent Advertisement;

Of More Importance. .

Mr. Arthur H. Engelbacb, In his col-
lection of anecdotes of the British i

bench, tells this story about Lord.
Braxfield, who was among the last of
the Scotch Judges who rigidly adhered
to the broad Scotch dialect

"Hae ye ony counsel moo!" he said
to Haurice Margot. when placed at
the bar. v

."No,"' was the reply.
"Do ye want to hae ony appolntitr

continued the Judge.
"No," said Margot; "I only want an

interpreter to make me understand
what your lordship says." V

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every .bottle o

CASTORIA, a sale and sure remedy lot
Infanta and children, and sea that II
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Wa are America'a beadquartera for
Alfalfa and Potatoes

Timothy, Clover and Farm Seed.

For 10o In Porta g
t '.

'

We gladly mail our Catalog
And aample package of Ten

Farm Seed, including
8pelU, "The Cereal Wonder;'1
Rejuvenated White Bonanaa
Oete, "The Prize Winner;" Bil
lion lkhult vtraaa; xeoainie,the Silo Filler, etc., etc.

Op Sand 12a
A J . Til IIami wv w ui man you our

big Catalog and six generoua
packagea of Early Cabbage,
'Carrot. Cucumber. Lettuc.
TUdiah, Onion furnishing lota
ana iota oi juicy aeucioua
Vegetable during the early (TO

Or aend to John A. Salter
Seed Co., Box 716, L
Crosse, Wis. twenty cents

nd reoelve both above collec-
tion and their big catalog.

V - Tha Third Generation.
John Barrymore tells this story

about bis little nephew, Sammy Colt,
the son of his famous sister, Ethel.
Tola atory Illustrates how the desire
of the theatrical artist for "exclusive
business" is probably transmitted from
one generation to another.'

"I wa present one night last week
when mv Bister waa nuttlne her you n si

sters to bed," says Uncle John. "She
baa reared them' like
children, and taught them to sa their
prayers at night. This night Sammy
hesitated, and there was a worried
1uilrViii lia fa pa tla had mt no

further than "Now I lay me, when be
topped.

oaf UlUf vviMy-- .
don't fink 111 say that prayer. I heard

Alku olt. If aii and If WA

aren't careful it will get all over
town the first thing we know.' "

Not a Can-nlba- l.

Little Dorothy, whose father owned

canning factory, went to Sunday
school for the first time, but soon
came running home screaming at the

"Why, Dorothy," said the father,
"what is the matter?"

"Oh, dadddy!" she cried. "Don't let
them do Jt, will you?"

UUU It 1CI IUC1U VMhU Mia.
sobbed.

Tan vmiT What An vou mean?"
" wny, me teacner saia, ior every

body to sing, 'Can a little child . like
' me and then I ran away 'fore they
did it!"

Perils of the 8eaon.
"Don't you worry about the danger
Willie may run into with Lis new
skates' and sled?"

"Nrt much a a we used to. Now
we are devoting our worry to what
father is going to do with his new
automobile."

A Difference.
"Authors nowadays don't live In

aUICB, UO IDBy I ..

, "No; they prefer best sellers."

All the world's a stage, and most of
us think we are the stars.

The Meat
of Wheat

The average yearly con-

sumption of wheat in the
United States , it nearly six

bushels for every man, woman
and chil d.

But ; ).''
' Much of the nutriment of

the wheat is lost because the
vital mineral salts stored by
Nature under the braroat
are thrown out to make flour

.white." '...' j ."
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AMENDMENT RECEIVES 174 VOTES

FOR TO 204 AGAINST, V

Ballot on Measure Comes In Lower
Branch of Congress After

Long Debate.

Washington. Jan. 14. On Tuesday
night the bouse of representatives re-

fused to submit the woman suffrage
amendment to the states for ratifica-
tion. '";

N

The vote was 174 ayes to 204 nays.
As the amendment requires a two-- ,

thirds majority, it was declared de-

feated.
.To the applause and cheers of sup-

porters of both stiles of the question
packed in opposite galleries, the house
plunged Into a debate as spectacular
as that which attended the vote on
the prohibition amendment ' '

Representative Webb, chairman of
the Judiciary committee, fed the de-

bate in opposition to the amendment
He believed if the question was voted
on by women more than 80 per cent
would vote against suffrage. Mr. Webb
charged that woman suffrage was
more or leBS a fad.

Representative Taylor of Colorado
supported the amendment, saying the
opposition spoke from prejudice and
misinformation.

Representative Mondell of Wyom-
ing, coauthor of the resolution, urged
lis adoption in a speech which traced
the history of the movement

80 TERRE HAUTE MEN GUILTY

Politician Admit Vote Fraud In Fed-- .

eral Court Mayor and Other
File Demurrer.

Indianapolis. Jan. 14. Admitting
that they had participated in the al-

leged conspiracy to corrupt the elec-

tion of November 3, 1914, In Terre
Haute, 80 of 114 men under arrest
pleaded guilty before Judge Ander-
son in the United States district court
here on Tuesday. Sentence wa not
passed. Mayor Roberts, Circuit Judge
Redman, Sheriff Shea and other who
were represented by Representative
A. C. Stanley of Kentucky filed de-

murrers to the indictment Arguments
on the demurrers will be made Janu-
ary 20. J. Edward Holler, who until
a few days ago was chief of police
of Terre Haute, and John F. Nugent
former night chief of police, were
among those who pleaded guilty.

U. S. SEIZES QUEEN'S GEMS

Two Elghteen-Cara- t Diamonds Taken
.Because Owner Failed to

Declare Them.

New York, Jan. 16. Treasury agents
on Thursday seized from A. Anplkad-jlan- ,

a resident of Constantinople now
in this city, two diamonds
weighing more than eighteen carats
each and said to have been worn cen-
turies ago by a queen of Egypt The
diamonds are said to be of great value,
not only because of their size and qual-
ity, but because of their antiquity. Col-
lector of the Port Dudley Field Malone
directed the seizure of the Jewels,
which, it is claimed, AnpikadJIan failed'to declare to the customs officials
when he arrived In the United States
on October 19 last '

HEAVY GALE IN NEW YORK

Wind, Attaining Velocity of 8lxty
Mliea an Hour, Lashes the At- - '

lantlo Coast

New York, Jan. 14. A gale
whirling up from the Florida coast
lasbed the northern Atlantic coast all
night In this city alone it caused the
death of two persons, injuries to a
dozen more and much property dam
age. More powerful blasts may be ex-

pected, according to the weather bu-ra-

.with the gale attacking the New
cgland states. Incoming steamers

reported severe battles with the storm.

SULTAN BOWS TO ITALY

Reported That King's Ultimatum to
Turkey Brings Agreement to Set-

tle Hodlda Claeh.

Milan, Jan. 14. Italy's demands for
the solution of (he Hodelda incident
have been agreed on en bloc by the
Sublime Porte. Turkey already has
ordered the release of British Vice
Consul Richardson, who was arrested
in the Italian consulate at Hodelda,
and has promised to punish the sol-

diers who broke Into the consulate as
well as to salute the Italian flag when
It is again hoisted over1 the building.

' 8. B. Leggett Dies.
Chicago. Jan. 12. B. B. Leggett sec-

retary of the Pennsylvania lines west
of Pittsburg, is dead In Pittsburgh, of
apoplexy. The announcement ' was
made in Chicago by officials of the
Pennsylvania company. . - , .'

' i i Dynamites Saloon. '
,

' f

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 16. Because he
had been' refused a drink, Clarence
Quarrel, colored, threw a stick of
dynamita lato a aerro saloon at Ninth
and n"on streets. Tie explosion
which fc'JoweJ izjured Ua turosa.

;
I .. t ,
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N. Y. SUBWAY OFFICIALS FOUND
GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE.

Lawyers for Company. Protest Violent
ly Against Coroner's Charge to

Jurors $5,000 Ball Fixed.

New York, Jan. 13. After an alter
cation between Coroner Rlordan and
counsel for the Interborough Rapid
Transit company, in which the coroner
waa charged with giving . the Jury a

wrong statement of the law and wltt
falsifying the evidence, the Jury which
has been investigating the two deaths
in the Ninth Avenue Elevated railway
accident of December, 9 brought in a
verdict imputing culpable negligence
to Theodore P. Shonts, president;
Frank Hedley, general manager and

t, and all the ' directors
of. the Interborough Rapid, Transit
company. No motion was made of
Thomas J. McMabon, the motorman,
or A. Rolfe, the conductor of the
wrecked train.

J. L. Quackenbush of counsel for the
Interborough asked Coroner Rlordan
If he dared Issue warrants for the
directors, but Mr. Rlordan said he
would fix ball at $5,000 each, and it
was arranged that this should be
furnished today. The directors thus
presented to the grand jury, in addi-

tion to Shonts and Mr. Hedley, are
August Belmont, Cornelius Vanderbilt,
Edward J. Berwind, W. Leon Pepper-ma-

F. De C. Sullivan, Edward R.
Bacon, T. DeWitt Cuyler, Edwin 8.
Marston, Andrew Freedman, Horace
G. Fisher and Charles B. Ludlow.

REPORT BRUSSELS IN FLAMES

Former Belgian Capital on Fire Ger-
man Line Periled by the

Allies.

Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 13.

Refugees who have arrived at Bergen-Op-Zoo-

from Brussels, says the
Nlews Van Den Dag, report that a
great fire has broken out at the former.
Belgian capltaL

Fighting of a desperate character is
going on in the center of the Franco
Belgian battle line, notably northeast
of Solssons, which, through bombard-
ments, seems likely to suffer the fate
of Reims, and further east in the vicin-

ity of Perthes and Beausejour. From
these points the allies have been try-

ing to reach the important railway to
the north, seizure of which would cut
one of the German main arteries of
communication. '

: IMPORTANT NEWS l

j ITEMS

Paris. 111., Jan. 14. Samuel Magner,
who won fame by g at

Pass, Sherman's famous war
message, "Hold the fort, I am com-

ing," died here on Tuesday, aged seven-

ty-three.

London, Jan.- 14. A dispatch from
Athens says that the Mussulman in-

surgents have captured the heights
around Durazzo, capital of Albania,
and have mounted guns to shell city.

Paris, Jan. 14. Emperor William is
reported to be paying another visit to
his army on French soil and is living
at the chateau of a French member
of the chamber of deputies in north'
era France. , .

Petrograd, Jan. 14. The reported
death of Grand Duke Alexander

brother-in-la- of Emperor
Nicholas, while fighting In Persia last
week, was officially denied in Petro-
grad on Tuesday.

GOLD MEDALS FOR FOUR MEN

National Institute of Social 8clence
Decorates Herrlck, Carnegie, Bur-ban- k

and Eugene Brleux.

New York, Jan. 16. The National
Institute of Social Science held Its'
annual meeting bere today and be-

stowed its gold medal on four men for
their work in the Interests of human-

ity. The men so honored are Myron T.
Herrlck, former American minister to
France, who is now working in the
interests of European' noncombatants;
Andrew Carnegie, for his Meeds as
peace advocate and philanthropist;
Luther Burbank, the "plant (wizard,"
and Eugene Brleux. the famous
French dramatist The principal ad-

dress of the meeting was deUvered by
Taft '

REWARDS BRITISH GENERALS

At the Request of Gen. Joffre, Presi-
dent Polncare Gives Insignia of Le-

gion of Honor to Two. ,.

" Paris, Jan. 14. President Polncare
on his latest trip to the front invest-
ed the British general. . Sir Douglas-Hai- g

and Smith-Dorrie- with the In-

signia of grand officers of the Legion
of Honor.- - These were conferred at
the special request of General Joffre.

- Voted First for Polk.
Bloomington, 111., Jan. II. Thomas

Bishop died, on Thursday at Lexing-
ton, aged ninetyone years. He cast
his ' first vote for President Polk
in 1844 and was ,an intimate friend
of Lincoln. '

Dynamite C$mb Klila. .

Friendship, Teniu Jan. - IS. One
man was killed and a nerro ttrvr-- t
injured when the home cf W. IL
bury near town, waa partly dirtrcr 1

by a dynamite bomb tlaceJ ty f I

riders.' ', ,''

INFANTRY FIGHTING BETWEEN
LARGE : FORCE8 NEAR

soissoNs. - V

PARIS ADMITS SOME LOSSES

Petrograd Claims Russians Have Made
Gains Over Germane In East Prus-
sia Ten Thousand Russ Fall at

'
- Prxemysl. .

London. Jan.' 15. Violent fighting
between large bodie of infantry con-

tinues northeast or Solssen. The
Germans claim the advantage. While
declaring they have retained strateg' t

positions previously captured, the
French admit being forced to fall
back in one place. : r

All ordinary traffic, passenger and
freight, on the railroads of Germany,
was stopped during the day until.
January 18, to expedite the movement
of troops and munitions.

Following is the French war of-

fice's night report of the fighting on
the Alsne: '

"Northeast of Solssons our counter-
attack has progressed slightly' be-

tween Cuffles and Crouy. Hiwever,
we were unable to debouca from
Crouy.

"Our troops, subjected to a violent
attack to the east of this place, have
yielded slightly near the village of
Moncel.

"On the Alsne, northeast of Sols-son-

the fighting around spur 132

continued with great severity during
January 12. To the east our troops
were obliged to give up ground."

Germany's official statement as sent
by wireless from Berlin reads:

"French attacks at La Boiselle and
the hill of Touvron were repulsed.
Unsuccessful attacks on the hills
near Crouy were followed up by a
German counter-attack- , which ended
in the complete defeat of the French
and the clearing of the hills northeast
of Bussle and north of Crouy.

"Our troops took possession of two
French positions and captured 1,700

prisoners, four cannon and several
machine guns."

Petrograd, Jan.' 15. The official
statement issued by the general staff
of the commander In chief follows:

"Cannon and rifle fire prevailed on
the night of January 12 all along our
front. Engagements of more import-
ance took place In some districts on
the road followed by our vanguard
column advancing in the region to the
east of Rosog. East Prussia.

"Our troops, having repulsed the
enemy's cavalry, supported by Infan-

try, occupied several villages, one of
which, strongly fortified, could only t
cleared of the Germans by bayonet at-

tack."
Included in the news given out by

the official press bureau at Berlin
were the following items:

"Special correspondents with the
Austrian army headquarters mentiop
the terrible, losses sustained by the
Russians around the Austrian fortress
of Przemysl. The total number of
Russians killed in the second siege
of Przemysl Is estimated to number
far above 10,000."

RISKS LIFE TO SAVE PAINTING

St Louis Millionaire Rescued, but Val-

uable Canvaa la Destroyed $10
000 Organ Destroyed.

St' Louis, Mo., Jan. 14. Tile pala-
tial home of Jackson Johnson, million-
aire president of the International
Shoe company, at University City was
destroyed by fire. Mr. Johnson, his
wife, his son and his daughter were
rescued by firemen when means of
egress were cut off by the flame.

Among the valuable destroyed was
the painting "Viscountess Melville" by
Sir Thomas M. '

Lawrence, the cele-

brated English portrait artist Mr.
Johnson tried to enter the burning
building to save the painting, but bad
to give np the attempt

A $10,000 organ, the Christmas gift
of Mr. ( Johnson to his family, waa de-

stroyed, as were also rare oriental
rugs and expenalve pieces of imported
furniture Mr. Johnson estimated the
loss at $140,000 to $200,000. The bouse
contained 85 rooma. r

0 ACTRESSES HURT IN CRASH

Young Women on Way to Theatrical
Benefit In Auto Injured by

Car at Chicago.
-

Chicago, Jan. 14. Six young woman
performers who were on their way
to a theatrical benefit for orphans in
the Masonic temple were Injured
when an automobile In which they were
riding was struck and partly. wrecked
in a collision with a ' street car at
North Clark and West Huron streets.
Those injured are: Miss Kate MuV

llnle, Miss Margaret Stevenson, Miss
Clara Eldrldge, Miss Mary MulUnle,
Miss Lucille Farrell and Miss Evelyn

Many German Officers Slain. '

Paris, Jan. 18. Prisoners taken In
Flanders by French troops assert that
17,000 German cOcers have already
been killed and tlat the foraatisn of
new army corps tt been . seriously
hampered for this reason.

Noted Lawytr Is Arrettid. ' -
,

Parkersburg. V. Ya., Jix IS. A

Us Ye.l cf PittstrrrX ctt:f coc tl
t:r tb Hirurittartra' L.'-- :t and

'lli'i cc"Zj, was arrest. J a
tr- - fj at wr.lirtown, Y. Va cli.sl

atU:;UJ trli;ry.

EMPEROR OF GERMANY DIRECTS
RUSH AGAIN 8T THE

ALLIES.

CLEARED VREGNY OF ENEMY

Teutona Capture Fourteen Offlcsrc and
1,150 Men During - the Battle
French Forced Across Alsne by
Flood.

Berlin, Jan. IS (by wireless). Em-
peror William was present in, person
during the , battle on the Vregny
plain, northeast of Solssons, which!
resulted in that elevated ground be-

ing cleared of the French. ' V
The battle is described In the Ger-

man official statement as "a brilliant
feat for our troops."

In this engagement the Germans
claimed to have captured 14 French
officers and 1,150 mett.;

"In the Dunes near Nieuport and
southwest of Ypres," the official state-
ment reads, "artillery combats are
going on. ' The euemy directed an ex-

tremely strong fire on Westende,
which they soon will have entirely
destroyed. Their torpedo boats .dis-

appeared quickly as soon as they re-
ceived our fire.

"In continuation of their activities
of January 8, northeast of Solssons.
our troops again made an attack on
the heights of Vregny and cleared this
elevated plain of the enemy.

"In a pouring rain and deeply sod-
den clay, trench after trench was
take , by storm until after dark, and
the enemy was driven back to the
border of the elevated plain.

"The total results of the fights
January 12 and 13 northeast of Sols-son- s

were 3,150 prisoners, eight heavy
guns and much war material"

Within a two-hou- r motor ride of
Paris Emperor William la directing a
violent attack on the French line.

In their latest report the French
claim to have stopped the German ad-

vance, but the battle is proceeding
with heavy thrown
la by both Germans and allies. A
definite defeat, for either side at this
point might force the reshaping of the
battle all along the front .

Cannonading was very spirited In
the vicinity of Nieuport and aroun'
Ypres. Belgian troops blew up south-
east of Stuyveneskerke the buildings
on a farm which were serving the
enemy as a depot for his munitions.

The continued flood stage of the
River Alsne has carried away several
regular bridges as well as some tem-

porary foot bridges rvhich we threw
across. The lines of communication
of the allies were consequently made
uncertain. Under these conditions
we have established ourselves on the
south bank of the river, in the region
between Crouy and Missy, with bridge
heads on the north bank in possession
of the' French. '

.

GOV. BLEASE QUITS OFFICE

Learns of Abandoned Impeachment
'
Pfan Just Before Filing His Res- -

Ignatlon Pardona 27. (i

Columbia, 8. C, Jan. 16. Gov. Cole
L. Blease, whose term of office expires
January 19. filed his resignation on
Thursday with the' secretary of state
after granting clemency to 27 convicta.
The resignation, transmitted to the
senate, was immediately accepted.
Lieutenant Governor Smith took the
oath for the unexpired term. No rea-

son for the governor's action was given
In his resignation. It was stated that
Governor Blease was told of a meet-

ing of some f the members of the leg-

islature Tuesday night when, accord-

ing to members of the conference, a
proposal to institute impeachment pro-

ceedings against the governor waa dis-

cussed, but waa abandoned. Blease
continued to exercise pardoning power
until , the end of his administration,
granting clemency in some cases Just
before be sent In bis resignation. Last
August Governor Blerse was defeat-
ed in the senatorial primary.

ALSACE BATTLES ARE FIERCE

Fight Has Been Raging Ten Days on
Hills and In the

Valleys.

Geneva. 8wltserland, Jan. 12. The
battle In Alsace that has now been
.raging for ten days Is being fought
under conditions unparalleled in mod-

ern warfare. In the valley and on the
hills wherever the, opposing German
and French troops can gain a foothold

the fighting goes on night and day.
Both sides have suffered heavy

losses at Stelnbach, which the French
now bpld. The Germans lost 6.000 in
killed and wounded la their attempts
to bold Stein bach and their efforts to
recapture it
... Red Cro . nurse who have arrived
here state that at soma points German
and French Soldiers have been killed
by their own artillery. ;

Karlsruhe Reported Destroyed..
Panama, Jan. 14. Reports were cur-

rent here on Tuesday that the German
cruiser Karlsruhe has been sunk after
destroying a British cruiser In the
Caribbean sea. No confirmation has
been received. t".

Rate Increase Allowed. '

, Washington, Jan. 14. An Increase
of five per cent was allows! ca Tues-
day afternoon by the Interested ccn-caerc- e

coamlssloa in the New York-- t

CL'zzzo rates on potash And ctt;r fi
tlllasrs. .

In Usa For Over SO Tears. M ; . .
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatorial

HI Choice..;
'

The man ot great financial promt? '. ,
nence had met with an accident "' ' '

"We'll have to probe," said the dod--,''-

lor. ; . ;'j.t U.'ito.
Just at that moment the man recewil)3

red consciousness and exclaimed! r'noVl

It It's a surgical operation , ca hw
ahead, but if it's another investig.. s?

tlon, give me an anesthetic." . ., .. , i

it IIa n n ii- -

U DU r. D FOR.

SLUGGISH DQIVELS

No sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation

by morning.

Get a box now. ' '

Turn the rascals out the headache,
biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out and keep them out with
Cascarets. .';. .'Millions of men and women take av
Cas caret now and then and never
know tha misery caused . by a laxy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom-
ach. ' " .' ' . .

Dont put fn another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleansa your stomach; ,
remove ;tha sour, frmentlS3food:
take tha excess bile from, your UvO
and carry out an the ccn-rtt- cl
waste matter and pc'.:sa la
bowels. Then you wUl f;tl rr::.V
. X Caicaret it itrz: ".t i yra '

.
(
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